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This thesis consists of two essays on impacts of incentive payments for forest-based 
carbon sequestration, focusing particularly on spatial and temporal aspects in the first and second 
essays, respectively. The purpose of the first essay is to determine if a county-level tax-based 
subsidy approach is a valid alternative to existing subsidy approaches for forest carbon 
sequestration. A land use change model is used to test the hypothesis based on a case study of 
Bureau of Economic Analysis Area 88 (BEAA 88). The empirical results show that the increased 
net return from waiving the property tax increases the share of forestland in BEAA 88, which in 
turn increases accumulation of carbon in the forest ecosystem. Also, the annualized county-level 
cost of supplying forest-based carbon sequestration was estimated to range between $16.47 and 
$573.31 per carbon ton across the 18 counties in BEAA 88. The estimates from the analysis can 
be used to anticipate reduced property tax collections required to reach forest-based carbon 
sequestration goals and considered as a reference bar to target selective counties for better cost 
efficiency in adoption of the county-level tax-based subsidy approach.  
The second essay was to determine the different payments to forestland owners needed to 
achieve a target level of carbon sequestration under three different market conditions, namely the 
2001-2006 real estate upturn, the 2006-2011 period that includes real estate downturn, and the 
2001-2011 period that combines the two periods (referred to as “pooled period” or “average 
market conditions”). The empirical results for the BEAA 88 case study show that (i) a payment 
system may be more effective during a upturn than during pooled period or during downturn, (ii) 
higher payments are required for any given target level of carbon supplied during pooled period 
or during downturn than during upturn and the gap between required payment increases as target 





achieved during a market upturn than during pooled period or during a downturn. This results 
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Concern is growing that carbon emissions resulting from human activities contribute to 
climate change (IPCC, 2014; Canadell et al., 2007). In response, global efforts have been 
undertaken to reduce atmospheric carbon (Canadell et al., 2007; Henstra and McBean, 2009). 
Much attention has focused on forest-based carbon sequestration to offset carbon emissions by 
preventing deforestation and encouraging afforestation (Brand, 1998; Metz et al., 2001; Stavins 
and Richard, 2005; Plantinga and Richards, 2008; Andersson, 2009; Gorte, 2009; Cho et al., 
2014). Despite the potential for forest-based carbon sequestration, reforestation and/or avoiding 
deforestation is a complex issue that contends with deforestation pressures from agriculture and 
urban development (Geist and Lambin, 2001; UNFCCC, 2006; Chomitz, 2007; Myers Madeira, 
2008).  
In an effort to internalize the positive externalities into the deforestation decision-making 
process, incentive payment approaches for forest-based biodiversity and ecosystem services have 
been explored (e.g., Stainback and Alavalapati 2004; Silva-Chavez 2005; Wunder 2007; Bharrat 
2008; Ferraro 2008). Despite abundant literature on their efficiency, incentive payment 
approaches for forest carbon sequestration have not been adopted except as pilot projects at the 
state level with financial assistance from federal agencies. For example, in 2009 and 2010 the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources provided a temporary incentive payment for private 
forest owners to enhance a forest’s carbon sequestration capacity with support from the U.S. 
Forest Service (State of Michigan, 2014). States such as West Virginia, Tennessee, Maryland, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and Oregon also have implemented incentive 





The main challenges in designing and adopting an incentive payment program for forest 
carbon sequestration are the institutional burden of creating the new program and the financial 
burden of implementing it (Casey et al., 2006; Baldwin and Richards, 2010). Offering 
landowners property tax subsidies is an alternative to incentive payment programs for forest 
carbon sequestration. The administrative resources and systems needed to administer a tax-based 
subsidy are already in place (Boyd et al., 2000; Dinan, 2012). Thus, for example, the relevant 
federal agencies can target selective counties to adopt the county-level tax-based subsidy 
approach based on their cost efficiency per ton of carbon sequestration.  
Furthermore, the incentive payment for forest-based carbon sequestration tends to be 
controversial, due in no small part to the costs they impose on society and what are often 
uncomfortably high levels of uncertainty about their benefits and costs. Market fluctuations are 
an important source of uncertainty related to the benefits and costs of payment programs for 
forest-based carbon sequestration. For example, the median real housing price in the 
Appalachian states varied between $69,992 and $53,790 (or 30%) between 1992 and 2011. That 
region consists of increasingly important ecoregions with significant carbon sink potential 
(American Community Survey, 2009, 2012; U.S. Census Bureau, 1990, 2000; Hayes et al., 
2012). Failing to anticipate the potential uncertainties in market dynamics that affect the benefits 
(expected return from forestland) and costs (expected returns in other uses—opportunity costs) 
of retaining forestland may undermine the cost efficiency of payment programs.  
Based on these reasons discussed above, this thesis deals with impacts of incentive 
payments for forest-based carbon sequestration. Specifically, the first essay is aimed to 
determine if the tax-based subsidy approach is a valid alternative to existing incentive payment 





essay is intended to determine the different payments to forestland owners needed to achieve a 
target level of carbon sequestration under different market conditions, focusing particularly on 
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The purpose of this manuscript is to determine if a county-level tax-based subsidy 
approach is a valid alternative to existing subsidy approaches for forest carbon sequestration. To 
achieve the objective, the hypothesis that waiving property taxes on forestland provides 
incentives to landowners for afforesting non-forested land and/or sustaining forests at risk of 
deforestation is tested. A land use change model is used to test the hypothesis based on a case 
study of Bureau of Economic Analysis Area 88 (BEAA 88). The estimated effects of the waived 
property tax were used to simulate changes in county-level forestland under the current property 
tax rate and under a hypothetical zero property tax. The ex-ante forecasts were employed to 
estimate the amounts of carbon sequestered using a carbon model. The forecasts were in turn 
employed to estimate the costs of supplying carbon sequestration using the county-level tax-
based subsidy approach. The empirical results show that the increased net return from waiving 
the property tax increases the share of forestland in BEAA 88, which in turn increases 
accumulation of carbon in the forest ecosystem. Also, the annualized county-level cost of 
supplying forest-based carbon sequestration was estimated to range between $16.47 and $573.31 
per carbon ton across the 18 counties in BEAA 88. The broad range of estimated costs for the 
counties is due to variation in the (1) dollar amount of property tax per acre waived, (2) 
forestland stock, (3) change in the predicted probability of choosing forestland in response to a 
change in forestland net returns, (4) total county area, and (5) average forest carbon sequestration 
rate. The estimates resulting from the analysis can be used by county governments to anticipate 
reduced property tax collections required to reach forest-based carbon sequestration goals. 





cost estimates as a reference bar to target selective counties for better cost efficiency in adoption 






1.  Introduction 
1.1. Background 
Concern is growing that carbon emissions resulting from human activities contribute to 
climate change (IPCC, 2014; Canadell et al., 2007).  In response, global efforts have been 
undertaken to reduce atmospheric carbon (Canadell et al., 2007; Henstra and McBean, 2009). 
Much attention has focused on forest-based carbon sequestration to offset carbon emissions by 
preventing deforestation and encouraging afforestation (Brand, 1998; Metz et al., 2001; Stavins 
and Richard, 2005; Plantinga and Richards, 2008; Andersson, 2009; Gorte, 2009; Cho et al., 
2014).1 Forest-based carbon sequestration receives this attention for two reasons. First, the 
potential of forestland to offset carbon emissions is substantial. The potential for forestland in the 
United States to sequester carbon was estimated at 905 million metric tons in 2011, an offset 
capacity of 16.1% of total U.S. carbon emissions (or 13.5% of total greenhouse gas emissions) 
(USEPA, 2013). Second, forest-based carbon sequestration has cost advantages compared to 
other carbon emission mitigation efforts (e.g., developing alternatives to fossil fuels and carbon 
recovery from fossil fuel power plants) (Hendriks et al., 1989; Sedjo and Solomon, 1989; Dudek 
and LeBlanc, 1990; Moulton and Richards, 1990; Hall et al., 1991; Newell and Stavins, 2000; 
Stainback and Alavalapati, 2002; Baral and Guha, 2004).  
Despite the potential for forest-based carbon sequestration, reforestation and/or avoiding 
deforestation is a complex issue that contends with deforestation pressures from agriculture and 
urban development (Geist and Lambin, 2001; UNFCCC, 2006; Chomitz, 2007; Myers Madeira, 
2008). The primary complication is that the value of the sequestered carbon in forestland is not 
                                                 
1 Forest-based carbon sequestration is the process of capturing carbon in aboveground live trees, belowground live 






considered when making deforestation decisions for agricultural and urban development (Hogan 
et al., 2013).  Economists commonly refer to the value of carbon sequestration as a positive 
externality and the phenomenon of not considering that value as a market failure. In an effort to 
internalize the positive externality into the deforestation decision-making process, incentive 
payment approaches for forest carbon sequestration have been explored (e.g., Stainback and 
Alavalapati, 2004; Bharrat, 2008; Silva-Chavez, 2005; Buongiorno and Zhu, 2013).  
Many studies have focused on the efficiency of different incentive payment approaches 
intended to encourage forest carbon sequestration (i.e., practice-based payment and performance-
based payment approaches) (Lubowski et al., 2006; Michael et al., 2006). A practice-based 
payment approach offers a fixed incentive per acre of forestland enrolled in the program. This 
approach implicitly assumes spatial homogeneity in the positive externalities from forest-based 
carbon sequestration and in the implementation costs (Mason and Plantinga, 2011; Plantinga, 
2013; Kim and Langpap, 2014). In contrast, a performance-based payment approach offers a 
fixed incentive per ton of sequestered carbon. This approach implicitly assumes spatial 
heterogeneity in costs and benefits per acre (Antle, 2003; Zhao et al., 2003; Fraser, 2009; 
Gibbons et al., 2011; Kim and Langpap, 2014).   
Despite abundant literature on their efficiency, incentive payment approaches for forest 
carbon sequestration have not been adopted except as pilot projects at the state level with 
financial assistance from federal agencies. For example, in 2009 and 2010 the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources provided a temporary incentive payment for private forest 
owners to enhance a forest’s carbon sequestration capacity with support from the U.S. Forest 





Carolina, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and Oregon also have implemented incentive payment 
systems in recent years (MONOMET, 2009; USEPA, 2012).   
The main challenges in designing and adopting an incentive payment program for forest 
carbon sequestration are the institutional burden of creating the new program and the financial 
burden of implementing it (Casey et al., 2006; Baldwin and Richards, 2010). Offering 
landowners property tax subsidies is an alternative to incentive payment programs for forest 
carbon sequestration. The administrative resources and systems needed to administer a tax-based 
subsidy are already in place (Boyd et al., 2000; Dinan, 2012). In application of such tax subsidies 
to incentive payment programs for forest carbon sequestration in the United States, however, 
there might be two apparent legal complications: “uniformity clauses”, which requires taxes 
applied uniformly within a jurisdiction, and “Dillon’s Rule”, which requires that municipal 
authorities (e.g., cities, counties, and townships) owe their origins to, and derive their powers and 
rights solely from the legislature (Fisher, 1997; Schoettle, 2003).  
Notwithstanding the two potential legal obstacles, tax deduction tools for land 
conservation such as conservation easements, which is a voluntary, legally binding agreement 
that limits certain types of uses or prevents development from taking place on the land in 
perpetuity (Pidot, 2005; Richardson, 2010; Eagle, 2011), have been claiming various tax 
deductions at the individual level. Incorporating the county-level tax-based subsidy approach to 
individual tax deduction can be considered as an alternative to incentive payment programs. 
Thus, for example, the relevant federal agencies can target selective counties to adopt the county-
level tax-based subsidy approach based on their cost efficiency per ton of carbon sequestration. 
Subsequently, individual tax deduction similar to the one applied to the conservation easements 





1.2. Objective and hypothesis  
The primary objective is to determine if the tax-based subsidy approach is a valid 
alternative to existing incentive payment approaches for forest carbon sequestration. To achieve 
the objective, the hypothesis, waiving the property tax on forestland provides sufficient 
incentives to landowners for afforesting non-forested land or sustaining forests at risk of 
deforestation, is tested. To test the hypothesis, a land use change model is used. The estimated 
effects of the waived property tax on forestland from the land use model were then used to 
simulate changes in forestland at the county level under the current property tax rate and under 
the hypothetical zero property tax. A tax rate of zero is used to evaluate 100% maximum carbon 
sequestration capacity of the county-level tax-based subsidy approach in an 18-county case-study 
area. The ex-ante forecasts are then used to estimate the amounts of carbon sequestered by each 
county using a carbon simulation model. Finally, the carbon sequestration estimates from the two 
scenarios are used to estimate the costs of supplying carbon sequestration at the county level 
using the tax-based subsidy approach.  
1.3. Significance of the analysis  
This research contributes to the literature in two ways. First, an insight is provided into 
using a property tax subsidy as an alternative approach for incentivizing forest carbon 
sequestration. Few, if any, studies explicitly consider a county-level tax-based subsidy approach 
for carbon sequestration (referred to 1.1. Background). In contrast, tax deduction tools are 
commonly used to protect land through different acquisition strategies (e.g., conservation 
easements and fee simple acquisitions). For example, landowners may sell at below market value 
and claim the difference as a charitable deduction from taxable income under federal tax law, 





2000, 2007). Likewise, similar tax deduction can be employed to the selected target counties 
based on their cost efficiency per ton of carbon sequestration as exception to the two potential 
legal principles.   
Second, our estimates of the costs of supplying county-level forest-based carbon 
sequestration have clear policy implications. Simulation results provide important information 
regarding the county-level property tax reductions needed to achieve any desired forest-based 
carbon sequestration goal. Specifically, county governments can anticipate maximum changes in 
forestland and forest-based carbon sequestration attainable within their boundaries at their 
respective costs per ton of carbon sequestration. The estimated county-level cost per ton of 
carbon sequestration provides information to each county government to evaluate the tax-based 
subsidy approach relative to existing incentive payment approaches. The relevant federal 
agencies (e.g., U.S. Forest Service) can use the county-level estimates to anticipate the counties 
within a region that could be targeted to maximize carbon sequestration for a given budget.  
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the method this study is 
focusing on, provides details of the land use model, annual net returns from four land uses that 
are used in the land use model, and the carbon model. Section 3 presents study area and data 
sources; Section 4 provides estimation results including effects of the waived property tax on 
forestland from the land use model and annualized county-level cost of supplying forest-based 










 Several modeling efforts are required to address the objective. A land use model is 
constructed that will compare the net returns from four broad land use classifications—cropland, 
pasture, urban, and forest. DayCent served as the carbon model and is used to simulate carbon 
sequestration as deciduous and evergreen trees grow. As the net present value of forest land 
increases relative to ot her land types resulting from tax relief, carbon sequestered increases and 
is measured using information from both models.    
2.1. Land use model 
 Forest-related land use changes were estimated using a random utility land use model 
with and without the county-level tax-based subsidy. Landowners are assumed to make land use 
decisions among a set of alternative land uses to maximize utility. The utility function for each 
alternative land use is composed of two parts: (i) a deterministic component indicating 
observable attributes affecting land use decisions and (ii) a stochastic component (often referred 
to as random factors or error terms) indicating unobservable attributes affecting land use 
decisions (McFadden, 1974; Domencich and McFaden, 1975; Manski, 1977; Baltas and Doyle, 
2001; Lubowski et al., 2002; Cooper, 2003; Wang and Kockelman, 2005).  
2.1.1. Conceptual framework 
The utility of landowner i (i=1,2,…I) for land use k (k=0,1,…K) ikU  is:                                                                                           
  ( )ik ik ikU V  ikX  ,                                                           (1) 
where ikV is the utility from the deterministic component and ik  is the stochastic component. 
Typically, the ikV are functions of vectors of exogenous variables .ikX  Here, ikX can generally be 





like natural characteristics of land use k and socioeconomic characteristics of landowner i 
(Hyberg and Holthausen, 1989; Pattanayak et al., 2002). 
 Because ikV is the utility from the deterministic component, a landowner chooses the land 
use that yields the highest ikV . The land use decision is made under uncertainty due to the 
stochastic components ik in Eq. (1) (Baltas and Doyle, 2001). Thus, a landowner’s land use 
decision can be written as the following probability function:  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
Pr Pr[ ( ) ( ) ]
        Pr[ ( ) ( ) ]
ik ik ik ik ik ik ik
ik ik ik ik ik ik
V X V X
V X V X
 
 
      
     
   
   
.                            (2) 
The probability that landowner i chooses land use k=0 ( 0Prik ) assumes the distribution of 
0 0ik ik    follows an independent and identical Gumbel distribution (type І extreme value 
distribution).2 Under this assumption, 0Prik can be derived from a multinomial logit model for 
multiple land use choices (McFadden, 1974; Maddala, 1983; Baltas and Doyle, 2001; Carrión-















 ,                                                       (3) 
where 'kβ is the regression coefficient associated with the kth land use. The multinomial logit 
model has an empirical advantage because the expected share of each land use can be estimated 
as a linear combination of exogenous explanatory variables (Wu and Segerson, 1995; Hardie and 
Parks, 1997: Plantinga et al., 1999; Ahn, 2008; Chakir, 2009). 
 
                                                 
2 Multinomial logit models, and other types of logistic regression, can be phrased as latent variable models with 





2.1.2. Model estimation 
The following multinomial logit model was estimated for land use choices in 2006 and 
2011 as functions of expected annual net returns for land uses in 2001 and 2006, respectively, 
and other factors in BEAA 88, which covers 17 Tennessee counties and 1 Kentucky county (Fig. 
2.1): 
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,                                      (4) 
where i is a 1 km2 pixel; k  represents different land uses with k = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 for other land uses, 
forestland, pastureland, cropland, and urban land, respectively; ielv is average elevation of pixel 
i; islp  is average slope of pixel i; iD is a year dummy variable (1 if the land use choice is made 
in 2011, 0 if the land use choice is made in 2006) for pixel i; and ikX is a vector of expected 
annual net returns per acre for land use k = 1, 2, 3, 4 for pixel i, 5 years lagged (i.e., 2001 and 
2006, respectively, for land use choices 2006 and 2011). 
Because the coefficients obtained from the above multinomial logit model are difficult to 
interpret directly, the marginal effects of the explanatory variables are calculated as: 
Pr / Pr [ (Pr )]j j jik ik ik k k ik kx        , (5) 
where jikx and
j
k are the jth elements of ikX and kβ , respectively (Kim and Langpap, 2014). The 
marginal effects were used to examine the effects of net returns from different land uses on land 
use choices, and were also used to simulate changes in forestland uses due to the tax-induced 







2.2. Annual net returns from four land uses 
The expected annual net return per acre of forestland (i.e., deciduous forestland and 
evergreen forestland) was estimated using Soil Expectation Value (SEV), which represents the 
present discounted value of the rents earned by an infinite series of identical rotations with the 
same timber management activities (Medema and Horn, 1986; Nautiyal and Williams, 1990; 
Bettinger et al., 2009). The SEV is often used to estimate the present value of a perpetual 
periodic series as an expected annual net return of forestland because forestland yields non-
annual periodic income based on the timber harvest cycle (Schlosser, 2004).  
The SEV for forestland f (f = deciduous forestland or evergreen forestland) per acre for 










,                                                                    (6) 
where fP is the stumpage price for forestland f in 2001, fjtQ  is the harvest volume per acre for 
forestland f in county j at harvest age t, and r is the discount rate of 5%.3 Following the 
conventional timber-harvesting decision rule (Binkley, 1987), the harvest age t was determined 
by setting the average stumpage value equal to the annual incremental change in stumpage value 
for forestland f  in county j. Then fjtQ was obtained by taking the average of the plot-level harvest 
volume per acre for county j based on the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) database 
(Bechtold and Patterson, 2005; Woudenberg et al., 2010).4   
The stumpage price for Tennessee was obtained from Timber Mart-South (TMS, 2001, 
2006), which is a quarterly market price survey report of the major timber products. The 
                                                 
3 The discount rate was chosen following Stavins and Richards (2005).  
4 Each year FIA surveys over ten thousand field plots, measures over one million trees on these plots across the 
United States, and constructs this ecological measurement as a FIA database containing estimates of timber 





stumpage price for Kentucky was collected from Growing Gold (KDF, 2001, 2006). The 
information on harvest volume and rotation age at the county-level for deciduous forestland and 
evergreen forestland was from Smith et al. (2006).  
Weighted averages of the SEVs for each county j for a year t (t = 2001 and 2006), 
WSEVj,t, were calculated based on shares of the two forestland types as: 








  .                                                                          (7) 
where fw is the ratio of each tree type in the county and , ,f j tSEV is SEVs for a forestland type f 
in the county j for a year t. Then, the annualized weighted-average SEV per acre (
j,tWSEV
A ) for 
each forestland type for each county for year t was calculated as:  
, ,
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 ,                                                  (8) 
where r is the discount rate and n represents a period of 100 years, which can be flexible, but 
should be adequately long. Then, the property tax amounts, which vary by county, were 
subtracted from WSEVA to estimate the expected annual net return per acre of forestland after tax.  
 County-level rent per acre of pastureland was used as the expected net return per acre of 
pastureland. County-level data for 2001 and 2006 were not available. The data were predicted 
using a fixed-effect model with panel data by regressing county-level pastureland rent on state-
level pastureland rent and county-level cattle numbers and pastureland area for the period of 
2008–2012. The latter variables were included under the premise that pastureland rent is 
positively related with the size of the cattle herd and the area of pastureland within a county 
(Sedivec, 1995; NCFMEC, 2011). The pastureland rent data were from National Agricultural 





2012). County-level pastureland area is available for 1997, 2002, 2007, and 2012 for both states 
from the Census of Agriculture (COA, 2012). The area data for unavailable years (i.e., 2008, 
2009, 2010, and 2011) were interpolated assuming the annual average linear increase between 
1997 and 2012 for the estimation of the fixed effect model and its prediction of 2001 and 2006 
county-level rent per acre of pastureland. Then, the property tax amounts were subtracted from 
the predicted values for 2001 and 2006 to estimate the expected annual net returns per acre of 
pastureland after property tax.   
The expected annual net return per acre of cropland at the county level was estimated 
based on total county net cash farm income (gross cash farm income less all cash expenses) and 
harvested acres of cropland for 2001 and 2006 from Census of Agriculture (COA, 2012) and 
National Agricultural Statistical Service (NASS, 2014) using the following steps: 
1. The ratio of livestock and poultry cash expenses to total farm production expenses was 
derived;  
2. This ratio was multiplied by total county net cash farm income to arrive at an estimate of 
net cash farm income from livestock and poultry;5 
3. The estimated net cash farm income from livestock and poultry was subtracted from total 
net cash farm income, resulting in an estimate of net cash farm income from cropland.  
4. County-level net cash farm income from cropland was divided by acres of harvested 
cropland in the county; and  
5. Property taxes per acre were subtracted from net cash income from cropland per acre for 
2001 and 2006 to estimate the expected annual returns per acre of cropland after tax.  
                                                 





The expected annual net return per acre of urban land was not available, requiring the use 
of a proxy variable. Census-block group data for median housing price (U.S. Census Bureau, 
2000; American Community Survey, 2009, 2012) and parcel-level data for assessed land value 
(excluding structures), total assessed value (land and structures), and lot size were available from 
the tax assessors’ offices of two BEAA 88 counties (i.e., Blount and Roane counties in 
Tennessee) and five counties (i.e., Franklin, Fentress, Morgan, Monroe, and Pickett) adjacent to 
BEAA 88.  
These data were used in the following steps to develop an estimate of the median value of 
urban land per acre for each census-block group in the study area. The census-block group was 
chosen as the unit of observation because median house price was available only at the census-
block group level.  
1. Parcel-level land value ratios were obtained for counties for which parcel-level data were 
available by dividing assessed land value by total assessed value; 
2. The parcels’ land value ratios were divided by their respective plot sizes to obtain land 
value ratios per acre; 
3. The following regression was performed: 
 
0 1 2j j iLR pop     jα Z          (9)  
where LRj is land value ratio per acre and popj is population density of 2010 at the 
census-block group level  j,  Zj is a vector of distance variables (i.e., the distances 





10,000, park, golf course, hospital, school, and highway) (ESRI, 2011), and εi is a 
random error.6 
4. The regression coefficients and the respective census-block group data were used to 
estimate the average land value ratio per acre for each census-block group; and  
5. The average land value ratio per acre for each census-block group was multiplied by the 
respective median housing price to obtain an estimate of the median assessed land value 
per acre, which was used as a proxy for the expected net return per acre of urban land at 
the census-block group level.  
Then, estimates were annualized assuming 100 years and a 5% discount rate and the 
property tax amounts were subtracted from the annualized value to estimate the expected annual 
net return per acre for urban land after the tax. (See Table 2.1 for the simple statistics of the net 
return values of all four land uses.)  
2.3. Carbon simulation model  
A daily version of the Century model (referred to as “DayCent model”), is used to trace 
gas fluxes (e.g., CO2, N2O, NOx, N2, and  CH4) for forestland (Parton et al., 1998; Kelly et al., 
2000; Del Grosso et al., 2001; NREL 2001). The DayCent Model has been used extensively to 
simulate the effects of changes in environmental factors (i.e. maximum and minimum air 
temperature, precipitation and atmospheric CO2 levels) and management practices (i.e. grazing 
intensity, forest clearing practices, burning frequency, fertilizer rates, and crop cultivation 
                                                 
6 The regression model was specified under the premise that (i) the weight of the land value of the total assessed 
single family house value is greater in more urbanized areas with greater population density and closer to the city 
center and its associated facilities (Colwell and Munneke, 1997; Haughwout et al., 2008; Albouy and Ehrlich, 2012) 





practices) on natural and managed plant-soil ecosystems at the site, regional, and global levels 
(Peng et al., 1998; Parton et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2014).  
The DayCent model includes submodels of plant production, decomposition of dead plant 
material and soil organic matter, soil water and temperature dynamics, and traces daily 
greenhouse gas fluxes (Metherell et al., 1993; Parton et al., 2001). The plant production 
submodel is used to simulate the growth of deciduous and evergreen forestland (hereafter called 
“The forest submodel”).7 Based on the dominant species of each land use in the study area, the 
growth of oak trees and loblolly pine trees is simulated and represented the growth of deciduous 
and evergreen forestland, respectively (Williams, 2005; TN EPPC, 2013; Walker et al., 2014).  
Carbon accumulation for the two types of forestland was simulated for 1980–2163 using 
the forest submodel and information about climate, natural disturbance, management, and other 
environmental characteristics.8 Carbon sequestration was calculated based on integrating 
monthly fluxes to account for the net balance of carbon uptake through photosynthesis against 
carbon losses. Specifically, the following four processes were defined:  
1. For the climate information for 1980–2163, daily weather data of minimum and 
maximum temperature and precipitation during 1980–2013 are collected from a weather 
station at McGhee Tyson Airport, which is located at the center of East Tennessee. The 
daily weather data for 1980–2013 are used to calculate daily means of minimum and 
                                                 
7 The plant production submodel, contains two generic plant growth submodels (i.e., forest submodel and 
grasslands/crops submodel). The forest submodel simulates the growth of evergreen and temperate and drought 
deciduous forestlands. The grassland/crop submodel simulates growth of different crops (e.g., corn, wheat, potatoes, 
sugarcane, etc.), natural plant communities (e.g., temperate warm and cool season grasslands, tropical grasslands, 
etc.), and managed grassland systems (e.g., alfalfa, clover, and improved grasslands) (Parton et al., 2001).  
8 The duration of 1980-2163 is long enough period of time to accommodate complex factors that influence changes 
in the amount of carbon stored in a forest stand (e.g., harvest age, spread of root diseases, extent and severity of 
future fires, tree mortality caused by forest insects, rate of tree regeneration after disturbances, forest management 
practices, and potential changes in forest productivity) (Dale and Franklin, 1989; Alexandrov, 2007; McEwan et al., 





maximum temperature and precipitation, which are used as proxy daily weather data for 
2014–2163. 
2. Soil texture data are collected for six soil types (i.e., clay loam, clay, loam, sandy clay 
loam, sandy loam, and sandy clay) in BEAA 88.9  
3. Plant rotation schedules and management options appropriate for the study area were 
defined10; and 
4. Clear cutting was selected as the forest management option following the standard 
management option in the DayCent user’s manual (Metherell et al., 1993; Peng et al., 
1998). 
A series of 12 DayCent models (i.e., 2 tree types × 6 soil types) were conducted and daily 
total carbon densities in metric tons per acre were obtained for 1980–2163 by summarizing the 
carbon densities from carbon pools in forestland (i.e., live trees, standing dead trees, understory 
vegetation, down dead wood, forest floor, and soil organic matter). To calculate the annualized 
forest-based carbon sequestration, the carbon densities from the forestland carbon pools were 
summed (referred to as “carbon stock”) and the present value of tons sequestered for each county 
was calculated. 
Following Richards and Stoke (2004), the present value of carbon (PVC) sequestered per 











 ,                                                                (10)  
where fsPVC is present value of carbon stock in tons for tree type f and soil type s; fstY is annual 
carbon stock for f and s at time t during 1980–2163; and r is discount rate. Second, the weighted 
                                                 
9 The soil type is determined by the Soil Texture Triangle Hydraulic Properties Calculator (Saxton et al., 1986). 
10 Rotation years for oak and loblolly pine were specified to be 75 and 50 years, respectively, following the timber 





average of the present values of carbon sequestration was calculated for each county based on 
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where WPVC is the weighted average of the present values of carbon sequestration for a 
particular county, fw is the ratio of each tree type in the county, and sw is the ratio of each soil 
type in the county. Here, I applied the ratio of oak trees and loblolly pine trees of each county for 
the mixed forestland of the county because the ratio of each tree type for the mixed forestland is 
unknown. Finally, WPVC was annualized assuming 100 years and a 5% discount rate (see Table 
2.2 for an example of annualized WPVC for Loudon County, Tennessee).  
2.4. Cost per acre and quantity of carbon sequestration  
As a baseline scenario, the econometric estimates from Eq. (4) were used to predict land 
allocations in t = 2011 based on observed net returns in t = 2006 for the four land uses. A second 
hypothetical scenario predicted land allocations for t = 2011 based on forestland net returns in t = 
2006 with property taxes waived, all other things constant. The increase in a county’s forestland 
area resulting from the waived forestland property tax is estimated by the difference in the 
predicted forestland probabilities between the hypothetical and baseline scenarios times the total 
county area (0.12×158,080 acres = 189.70 acres; Loudon County highlighted in Table 2.4). The 
increased forestland area was multiplied by the annualized carbon sequestration rate per acre to 
obtain the additional carbon sequestration due to the county-level tax-based subsidy (e.g., 189.70 
acres × 0.51 carbon tons per acre = 97 carbon tons sequestered; Table 2.4). The waived property 
tax—cost to the county of the tax-based subsidy—was obtained by multiplying the county’s 





per year = $1,593 per year; Table 2.4). Finally, the county’s annualized cost per ton of supplying 
carbon sequestration was obtained by dividing the waived property tax by the additional carbon 
sequestered due to the tax-based subsidy ($1,593 per year ÷ 97 carbon ton = $16.47 per carbon 
ton; Loudon County Table 2.4).  
 
3. Study area and data Sources  
 The study area of BEAA 88 is one of 179 economic areas in the United States with a 
metropolitan statistical area (Knoxville Metropolitan Statistical Area) as a core trading center 
(Harris et al., 2000; Johnson and Kort, 2004). BEAA 88 is selected as a case study for two 
reasons. First, BEAA 88 is of local and national importance to U.S. carbon sequestration since it 
is located in the Appalachian region, which accounts for 20% of U.S. forestland (Smith et al., 
2009). Second, the application of the tax-based subsidy approach is facilitated by the similarity 
of the current property tax systems of the BEAA 88 counties. 
The land use data, including forestland in 2006 and 2011, were obtained from the 
National Land Cover Database (NLCD) (Homer et al., 2007; Fry et al., 2011; Jin et al., 2013), 
where 21 mutually exclusive land use categories are available at a resolution of 30 m2.  These 21 
classifications were reduced to five. Cultivated crop classification was identified as “crop use” 
and pasture/hay and grassland/herbaceous were categorized as “pasture use”. “Urban use” 
included developed open space, developed low intensity, developed medium intensity, and 
developed high intensity classifications were categorized as “urban use”. The remaining 
classifications were categorized as “other use”.11 The 30 m2 areas were aggregated for each of 
the five land use categories to calculate their shares within each 1 km2 pixel.  The NLCD 
                                                 
11 Example of “other use” include open water, barren land rock/sand/clay, dwarf scrub, shrub/scrub, woody 





classifications of deciduous forest and evergreen forest were merged as “forest use”. To 
determine the amount of forestlands that are subject to property tax, forestlands that are parts of 
the protected areas (i.e., all federal and most state conservation lands and many privately 
protected areas at regional and local scales) were excluded using the boundaries of current 
protected areas obtained from the Protected Areas Database of the United States (PAD-US) 
(USGS, 2013). 
Average elevation and average slope were measured using raster grids derived from the 
30 m2 Digital Elevation Model (DEM) (USGS, 2013). The average elevation and average slope 
for 1 km2 pixels were calculated from the DEM data using the Zonal Statistics tool in ArcGIS 
10.1 (ESRI, 2012).  
Property tax rates for Tennessee and Kentucky were taken from the Tax Aggregate 
Report (TAR, 2001, 2006, 2011) and the Property Tax Rate Book (PTR, 2001, 2006, 2011), 
respectively. Tax rates in Tennessee vary by “residential and farm” and “industrial and 
commercial” categories. The county and city tax rates for the residential and farm categories 
were used for all four land uses in the Tennessee counties. A uniform tax rate was used for all 
four land uses in Bell County, Kentucky as its city and county governments have the same tax 
rates for all four land uses. The city and county tax rates were summed for pixels within city 
boundaries. County tax rates were used for pixels outside city boundaries. 
Daily weather data for East Tennessee were acquired from the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory Daymet data server from 1980 to 2163 (Thornton at al., 2014). The soil property data 
used in the DayCent model were from the SSURGO database (USDA-NRCS, 2012). Plant 





Institute of Agriculture Field Crop Budgets (UTIA, 2014) and from the CENTURY User Manual 
(Metherell et al., 1993; Peng et al., 1998). 
 
4. Estimation results  
The estimated multinomial logit model correctly predicted 75% of land use allocations. 
The marginal effects of forestland, pastureland, cropland, and urban land net returns were all 
positive and significant at the 5% level (hereafter, referred to as “significant”) (Table 2.3). 
Specifically, an increase in a land use’s own net return by $1 per acre increased its share of 
county land area by (i) 1.13 percentage points for forestland, (ii) 13.56 percentage points for 
pastureland , (iii) 0.001 percentage points for cropland, and (iv) 0.01 percentage points for urban 
land. The significant differences in these marginal effects may be related with various flexibility 
of different land use conversions. For example, the marginal effect of pastureland’s own net 
return on its share of county is related with pastureland being more easily converted into other 
uses relative to the rest three land uses (Schatzki, 2003; Alig et al., 2010; Borchers, 2012). 
Because the pastureland such as grassland or herbaceous for the cattle rancher, for example, 
involves relatively less sunk costs than those of other land uses (e.g., forestland, urban) 
(Schatzki, 2003; Loehr, 2010). Thus, the pastureland can be more easily converted to and from 
other land uses with changes in land uses’ own net returns.  
The cross marginal effects of net returns from pastureland, cropland, and urban land on 
forestland share were all negative and significant. In particular, decreases in net returns for 
pastureland, cropland, and urban land by $1 per acre increased the share of forestland by 6.5 





findings imply that increases in the net return from forestland relative to the net returns from 
other land uses increase the probability of forestland being chosen. 
The positive and significant marginal effects of slope and elevation on forestland use 
suggest the pixels with (i) steeper slopes and (ii) higher elevations were more likely to be chosen 
for forestland than for other land uses. These findings reflect the characteristics of the forestland 
in BEAA 88.  
Table 2.4 presents the costs per carbon ton of supplying county-level forest-based carbon 
sequestration for the 18 counties in BEAA 88 in ascending order ($16.47–$573.31 per carbon 
ton, column I) and the relevant values that were used to calculate them. The broad range of costs 
is due to the variation in (1) dollar amounts of property taxes waived per acre per year ($0.05–
$0.35, column A), (2) forestland stocks (16,952–278,206 acres, column B), (3) changes in 
predicted probabilities of choosing forestland due to changes in forestland net returns (0.06%–
0.26%, column D), (4) total county areas (i.e., 112,640–417,920 acres, column E), and (5) 
average forest carbon sequestration rates (i.e., 0.48 carbon tons per acre–0.54 carbon tons per 
acre, column G). 
Of the five abovementioned items, only item (3) is predicted from the land use model 
based on the marginal effects of forestland net returns, while the other items represent county 
characteristics that are determined exogenously. Thus, the difference between the predicted 
probabilities from the hypothetical and baseline scenarios is the driving force in determining the 
costs of supplying county-level forest-based carbon sequestration through a forestland property 
tax subsidy. Its importance is illustrated by comparing the counties with the lowest and highest 
annualized costs per carbon ton (Loudon and Bell Counties, respectively, Table 2.4). The 





marginal effect is greater at lower forestland net returns (i.e., $19.60/acre/year at Loudon 
County) than at higher net returns (i.e., $41.50/acre/year at Bell County) ceteris paribus, given 
the logistic distribution of the land use model.  
Table 2.4 shows that annualized costs per carbon ton sequestered are within (9 counties), 
lower (1 county), and higher (8 counties) than the range found in previous literature for U.S. 
forest-based carbon sequestration (i.e., $30 to $90 per carbon ton) (Stavins and Richard, 2005). 
This finding implies that federal agencies can target selective counties to adopt the county-level 
tax-based subsidy approach based on their cost efficiency per ton of carbon sequestration. For 
example, if a budget of $150,000 were allocated to promote carbon sequestration in BEAA 88, 
the relevant federal agencies could target the 11 least-cost counties (Loudon, Monroe, Hamblen, 
Jefferson, Roane, Morgan, Knox, Cocke, Blount, Grainger, and Union Counties) for a total 
expense of $147,714 to achieve 2,100 tons of carbon sequestration. This total cost is about 40% 
of the total cost of implementing the tax-based subsidy approach in all 18 counties. The average 
cost per ton of sequestering 2,100 tons of carbon would be $70.34 per ton (= $147,714 / 2,100). 
Given the same budget of $150,000, if the performance-based payment approach without 
targeting selective counties is adopted, the average cost per ton of sequestering 1,618 tons of 
carbon would be $82.85 per ton (= $147,974 / 1,618 tons). This finding implies that the county-
level tax-based subsidy approach is more cost-efficient by targeting selective counties than 
neutral practices.  
These suggest that the cost per carbon ton sequestered is lower for counties with (1) 
lower net returns from forestland, (2) higher average forest carbon sequestration rates, and (3) 
lower forestland stocks. The forest carbon sequestration rate varies little across counties in 





and forest stock (16,952–278,206 acres) vary widely, making them the main attributes that affect 
the cost per ton. Among the correlation coefficients between the three criteria for the lower cost 
per carbon ton sequestered, the correlation coefficient between average carbon sequestration 
rates and net returns from forestland is positive and significant (p-value = 0.0007), while the 
other two correlation relationships are not significant. These imply that there is no clear-cut 
counties that meet the three criteria; however, there are some candidate counties with potentials 
for better cost efficiencies. In particular, Loudon County with the lowest annualized cost per ton 
of forest-based carbon sequestration has the lowest forestland stock (16,952 acres) and Monroe 
County with the second lowest annualized cost has the lowest forestland net return ($10.76 per 
acre). This result confirms that the county-level tax-based subsidy scenario is more cost-effective 
for the counties with lower opportunity costs of deforestation and with lower forestland stock.  
 
5. Conclusions  
The empirical results for the BEAA 88 case study show that an increase in net return 
from forestland by waiving the property tax on forestland increases the share of the forestland in 
total county area, which in turn increases accumulation of carbon in forest ecosystem. These 
results suggest that (i) waiving the property tax on forestland provides incentive to landowners to 
afforest non-forested land and to sustain forests at risk of deforestation, and (ii) the county-level 
tax-based approach is a valid alternative to existing incentive payment approaches to encourage 
increases in forestland for forest-based carbon sequestration.  
In addition, the annualized costs of implementing the county-level tax-based subsidy 
approach by the 18 county governments in BEAA 88 range between $16.47 and $573.31 per 





taxes in a non-discriminatory way. For this reason, applying the tool in the counties with large 
forestland stocks may not be cost effective because those counties have higher costs per carbon 
ton sequestered. On the other hand, the tool would be more cost effective for counties with lower 
opportunity costs of deforestation (lower net returns from forestland), higher average forest 
carbon sequestration rates, and lower forestland stock.  
The relevant federal agencies (e.g., U.S. Forest Service) can contemplate the county-level 
cost estimates as a reference bar, similar to the reference rents in the Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP)’s bidding mechanism. The funding priorities for CRP would be determined 
based on Environmental Benefits Index (EBI) and the reservation rents formulated by the 
USDA-Farm Service Agency (2014). For example, rent bids above the reservation rents of the 
lands with high EBI scores and low opportunity costs can potentially be allowed in the CRP 
(Vukina et al., 2008). Likewise, the government agencies will be able to use our annualized costs 
of implementing the county-level tax-based subsidy as a reference bar for the enrollment 
decision of the payment system for forest-based carbon sequestration.  
A caveat should be mentioned about the carbon simulation model used in our research. 
Despite the valuable capacity of carbon simulation model, our estimation of carbon accumulation 
using the forest submodel is limited solely based on forest land use. Our forest submodel did not 
take account of the carbon accumulation from conversion between different land uses. For 
example, the net change of carbon accumulation from the conversion of cropland to forestland 
and the same area of conversion from pasture land to forestland were treated indifferently in our 
estimation. Accommodating these differences would require utilizing a carbon simulation model 
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Table 2.1. Variable names, descriptions, and statistics 





Expected annual net return from forest use at the 







Expected annual net return from pasture use at 






Expected annual net return from crop use at the 







Expected annual net return for urban use at the 




Slope Average slope at pixel-level (degrees) 10.606 
(4.621) 




1 if the land use decision was in 2011, 0 if the 















across tree types 
Clay loam (24.2%) 0.482 0.706 0.517 
Clay (21.5%) 0.497 0.798  0.544 
Loam (2.1%) 0.480 0.701 0.515 
Sandy Clay (52.2%) 0.468 0.621  0.492 
Weighted average 
across soil types 
0.478 0.681 0.510 



























Table 2.3. Average marginal effects from the multinomial logit model for land use allocations  
Variables Forestland Pastureland Cropland Urban land Other uses 
Net return from forestland 1.126* -1.447* -0.031* 0.429* -0.075* 
 (0.113) (0.143) (0.024) (0.217) (0.036) 
Net return from pastureland -6.510* 13.562* -0.131 -1.609* -5.307* 
 (0.412) (0.621) (0.241) (0.563) (0.752) 
Net return from cropland -0.018* 0.019* 0.003* -0.002* 0.002* 
 (0.007) (0.008) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 
Net return from urban land -0.006* -0.005* 0.004 0.013* -0.001* 
 (0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.005) (0.000) 
Slope 6.847* -4.478* -0.004 -1.098* -1.267* 
 (1.714) (0.167) (0.002) (0.132) (0.144) 
Elevation 0.036* 0.033* -0.002* -0.003 -0.064* 
 (0.014) (0.013) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) 
Year dummy variable -10.337* 25.043* -0.161 -2.403* -12.142* 
 (1.452) (0.812) (0.674) (1.174) (2.481) 
* Indicates statistical significance at the 5% level and numbers in parentheses are standard errors. 










Table 2.4. County-level costs of supplying carbon sequestration due to tax-based subsidy at mean forestland net returns, 18 BEAA 88 
counties 
 Cost  Supply of carbon sequestration  Annualized cost 
of carbon 
sequestration 




















 A B C=A×B D E F=D×E G H=F×G I=C÷H 
 ($/acre/ 
year) 






Loudon 0.09 16,952 1,593 0.12 158,080 189.70 0.51 97  16.47 
Monroe 0.05 107,955 5,722 0.07 417,920 292.54 0.53 155  36.90 
Hamblen 0.07 27,144 1,873 0.08 112,640 90.11 0.50 45  41.57 
Jefferson 0.11 67,739 7,722 0.17 200,960 341.63 0.51 174  44.32 
Roane 0.14 139,900 19,166 0.22 252,800 556.16 0.49 273  70.33 
Morgan 0.15 198,011 29,900 0.26 334,080 868.61 0.49 426  70.25 
Knox 0.19 97,676 18,168 0.14 336,640 471.30 0.51 240  75.59 
Cocke 0.12 202,293 24,073 0.20 283,520 567.04 0.51 289  83.24 
Blount 0.11 138,166 15,060 0.08 362,880 290.30 0.54 157  96.07 
Grainger 0.13 117,745 15,307 0.17 193,280 328.58 0.49 161  95.07 
Union 0.08 115,570 9,130 0.11 158,080 173.89 0.48 83  109.39 
Claiborne 0.08 206,339 16,301 0.09 282,880 254.59 0.48 122  133.39 
Sevier 0.07 259,077 18,654 0.07 382,080 267.46 0.52 139  134.12 
Anderson 0.19 157,907 30,002 0.18 220,800 397.44 0.48 191  157.27 
Scott 0.15 278,206 40,618 0.15 341,120 511.68 0.48 246  165.38 
Campbell 0.10 268,851 27,692 0.08 318,720 254.98 0.48 122  226.26 
Hancock 0.09 130,162 11,064 0.06 143,360 86.02 0.49 42  262.50 








































































Market fluctuations are an important source of uncertainty related to the benefits and 
costs of payment programs for forest-based carbon sequestration. Failing to anticipate the 
potential uncertainties in market dynamics that affect the benefits (expected return from 
forestland) and costs (expected returns in other uses—opportunity costs) of retaining forestland 
may undermine the cost efficiency of payment programs. The objective of this study is to 
determine the different payments to forestland owners needed to achieve a target level of carbon 
sequestration under different market conditions. Payments would vary with market conditions 
because the relationship between deforestation for urbanization and the relative returns from 
forest products and urban uses would vary. To achieve the objective, I develop supply curves for 
sequestered carbon using the aforementioned relationship under three different market 
conditions, namely the 2001-2006 real estate upturn, the 2006-2011 period that includes the real 
estate downturn, and the 2001-2011 period that combines the two periods (i.e., average market 
conditions or pooled period). The empirical results for the BEAA 88 case study show that (i) a 
payment system may be more effective during a upturn than during pooled period or during 
downturn, (ii) higher payments are required for any given target level of carbon supplied during 
pooled period or during downturn than during upturn and the gap between required payment 
increases as target levels of carbon supplied increase, and (iii) a higher maximum amount of 
carbon supplied can be achieved during upturn than during pooled period or during downturn. 
These findings suggest that market conditions should be considered when designing a payment 
system to encourage forest carbon sequestration, because forest landowners’ willingness to 





conditions. This information will help policymakers (e.g., U.S. Forest Service) anticipate optimal 







1.  Introduction 
1.1. Background 
Land-use change triggered by deforestation for urbanization is a major source of carbon 
emissions, which cause climate change (Kalnay and Cai, 2003; IPCC, 2007; Sandoe and 
Groenaas, 2007; Scherr and Sthapit, 2010). Pressure to deforest land for alternative uses such as 
agricultural and urban development mainly comes from increasing population (Geist and 
Lambin, 2001; UNFCCC, 2006; Chomitz, 2007; Myers Madeira, 2008; Wittemyer et al., 2008; 
DeFries et al., 2010) as well as increasing public preferences for rural amenities such as open 
space, outdoor recreation, and environmental quality (Rudzitis, 1999; Nickerson et al., 2002; 
Nickerson and Hellerstein, 2003; Cho et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2015).  
Ecosystem services are adversely affected by deforestation for urbanization. Among 
those services, much attention has focused on forest-based carbon sequestration to offset carbon 
emissions. The potential of forestland to offset carbon emissions that cause climate change is 
substantial. That potential in the United States was estimated at 905 million metric tons in 2011, 
an offset capacity of 16.1% of total U.S. carbon emissions (or 13.5% of total greenhouse gas 
emissions) (USEPA, 2013). 
Incentive payments can promote forest-based carbon sequestration by internalizing the 
positive externality of the value of carbon sequestration into the deforestation decision-making 
process (e.g., Stainback and Alavalapati, 2004; Silva-Chavez, 2005; Bharrat, 2008). That said, 
such programs tend to be controversial, due in no small part to the costs they impose on society 
and what are often uncomfortably high levels of uncertainty about their benefits and costs. 
Market fluctuations are an important source of uncertainty related to the benefits and costs of 





price in the Appalachian states varied between $69,992 and $53,790 (or 30%) between 1992 and 
2011. That region consists of increasingly important ecoregions with significant carbon sink 
potential (American Community Survey, 2009, 2012; U.S. Census Bureau, 1990, 2000; Hayes et 
al., 2012). Failing to anticipate the potential uncertainties in market dynamics that affect the 
benefits (expected return from forestland) and costs (expected returns in other uses—opportunity 
costs) of retaining forestland may undermine the cost efficiency of payment programs.  
1.2. Objective and hypotheses 
 The objective of this study is to determine the different payments to forestland owners 
needed to achieve a target level of carbon sequestration under different market conditions. 
Payments would vary with market conditions because the relationship between deforestation for 
urbanization and the relative returns from forest products and urban uses would vary. To achieve 
the objective, I develop supply curves for sequestered carbon using the aforementioned 
relationship under three different market conditions, namely the 2001-2006 real estate upturn 
(referred to as “upturn”), the 2006-2011 period that includes the real estate downturn (referred to 
as “downturn”), and the 2001-2011 period that combines the two periods (referred to as “pooled 
period” or “average market conditions”). I test the following hypotheses about the supply curves: 
(i) a forestland owner’s willing to accept payment during the three periods is significantly 
different and (ii) three different carbon supply curves result from the landowners’ different 
willing to accept payment under the three market conditions, yielding different payment amounts 







1.3. Significance of the analysis 
This research contributes to the literature in the following way. This provides relevant 
and important information for use in designing payment systems to encourage forest-based 
carbon sequestration under different market conditions. Previous studies on incentive payment 
approaches for forest-based carbon sequestration choose a market period based on available data 
without consideration of market fluctuations that change the relative returns from forestland and 
competing land uses (e.g., Lubowski et al., 2006; Carrión-Flores, 2009). The supply curve for 
sequestered carbon under the pooled period in our case resembles such previous efforts. Our 
study accounts for changes in the relationship between deforestation for urbanization and relative 
returns when developing the supply curves for sequestered carbon. The different payment 
amounts required to meet a target level of carbon sequestered under different market conditions 
will help policymakers anticipate optimal budget allocations and contract prices under different 
market conditions.  
 
2.  Method 
2.1. Conceptual framework 
Uncertainty over the benefits and costs of incentive payment programs for forest-based 
carbon sequestration comes from many sources. Market fluctuations are a critical, but hitherto 
under-studied, source of uncertainty related to program costs and effectiveness. A landowner’s 
willing to accept payment is influenced by market conditions and opportunity costs of forestland 
that depend on fluctuations in the expected returns from competing land uses (Lubowski et al.,  
2006; Roberts et al., 2009). For example, the opportunity cost of deforesting land for urban use is 





willingness to accept payment to retain forestland. Beside those economic factors, non-economic 
influences such as sociocultural values are also found to play significant roles in explaining 
landowner’s willingness to participate in the delivery of ecosystem services including forest-
based carbon sequestration (e.g., Kuo, 2001; Taylor et al., 2002; Tengberg et al., 2012; Russell et 
al., 2013 Asah et al., 2014). Thus, it is unclear how those economic and non-economic-factors 
potentially influence a landowner’s willingness to accept payment in a different way during 
different real estate market conditions.  
2.2. Overall procedure 
I developed a case study that aimed to test the abovementioned hypotheses. The supply 
curves were created using the following procedure. First, I estimated three separate models. The 
dependent variables were the area of land converted from forestland to urban use divided by total 
area. The covariates were changes in net returns of competing land uses (i.e., forest and urban) 
and area characteristics (e.g., per capita income in the surrounding area, distances to various 
landmarks, and vacancy rate) (referred to as “deforestation-for-urbanization models”). I 
estimated the three deforestation-for-urbanization models (i.e., “upturn model” for upturn period, 
“downturn model” for downturn period , and “pooled model” for pooled period) using a spatial 
regression approach (see section 3.1. for details) and census-block group (CBG) data. The 
models were estimated for Bureau of Economic Analysis Area (BEAA) 88 (Fig. 3.1).  
Second, as baseline scenarios for the three periods, the deforestation-for-urbanization 
models were used to predict deforested land using observed changes in net returns for net returns 
that were significant at the 5% level. Hypothetical scenarios simulated deforested land during 





section 3.2. for details). I then calculated the differences in a CBG’s forestland area between the 
hypothetical and baseline scenarios.  
Third, I employed a carbon simulation model (see section 3.3. for details) to project 
carbon sequestration levels for the forest sector and estimated the annualized present value per 
acre of the carbon sequestered.  
Fourth, to derive the supply curves for the three periods (see section 3.4. for details), I 
estimated the opportunity costs of sequestering carbon (per-ton carbon value), given the 
predicted changes in forestland and carbon sequestration resulting from incremently increasing 
the return from forestland. 
 
3.  Model specification and estimation method 
3.1. Deforestation-for-urbanization models 
I model the area of land converted from forestland to urban use divided by the total CBG 
area as a function of the change in net returns (= urban return ˗ forest return) and characteristics 
of the relevant social and environmental systems that could influence conversion decisions. In 
estimating the model, I dealt with three issues. First, I diagnose multicollinearity, which may 
cause standard errors of the estimates to be inflated, increasing the likelihood of failing to reject 
the zero null hypothesis. I diagnosed multicollinearity problems when a condition number (CN) 
was greater than 30 and corresponding proportions of variation for two or more variables were 
greater than 50% (Belsley et al., 1980, pp. 98-105, 171-173). None of the variables correspond to 
such categories, and thus I assumed multicollinearity is not an issue in the deforestation-for-





The change in net returns from forestland conversion to urban use has the potential to be 
endogenous, because the net returns are largely determined by market forces (Lubowski et al., 
2006). I conducted Durbin-Wu-Hausman (DWH) tests for endogeneity. Different combinations 
of four instrument variables (IV) were used (i.e., distance to the nearest park, distance to the 
nearest school, and distance to the nearest road, and population density). To test the validity of 
the IV, I conducted under-, weak-, and over-identification tests (Hausman and Taylor, 1981; 
Ebbes, 2007). The under-identification tests hypothesize that the IVs and the change in net 
returns from forestland conversion to urban use are uncorrelated. The weak-identification tests 
hypothesize that the IVs are not significant regressors for the change in net returns from 
forestland conversion to urban use. Multiple IVs are also tested for the over-identificaiton tests 
that hypothesize the IVs being uncorrelated with residuals from the deforestation-for-
urbanization models.  
Rejection of the under- and weak-identification tests for a single IV and rejection of the 
under- and weak-identificaiton tests and no rejection of the over identification test for the 
multiple IVs indicate valid sets of IVs. I identified 4, 14, and 4 sets of valid IVs for upturn 
model, downturn model, and pooled model, respectively (see Table 3.1). The DWH test results 
using these valid sets of IV indicate that I consistently fail to reject the null hypothesis of the 
change in net returns being uncorrelated with residuals from the deforestation-for-urbanization 
models at the 5% significance level across the three models (Table 3.1). Thus, I treat net returns 
from forestland conversion to urban use as exogenous variables in all three deforestation-for-
urbanization models. 
Previous literature found significant spatial dependence in the land use model (Irwin and 





Flores et al., 2009 ; Cho et al., 2013). To confirm the existence of spatial depenence in our 
model, I conducted robust spatial lag and error Lagrange Multiplier (LM) tests (Anselin, 1988) 
for spatial correlation between the area of land converted from forestland to urban use divided by 
the total CBG area and the errors using nine different row-standardized spatial weight matrices 
(i.e., K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN), where K = 4, 5, 9, 27; inverse distance; and hybrids of KNN 
and inverse distance) (Anselin, 1988; Anselin et al., 1996; Debarsy and Ertur, 2010).12 The 
results of the robust spatial lag and error LM tests are presented in Table 3.2. The robust LM 
statistics indicate rejection of the aspatial models over both the spatial lag and spatial error 
models in all cases (Table 3.2).  
Given the abovementioned test results, I specify the upturn and downturn spatial 
econometric framework for cross-sectional data and the pooled model in a spatial panel model 
framework. In particular, the upturn and downturn models are specified as spatial autoregressive 
models with autoregressive (AR) disturbances of the order SARAR (1,1) (Anselin and Florax, 
1995):  
   i i i iuy y   X βW ,                                                (1) 
                                            i i iu u  W ,  
2 ~ (0, )i N  nI ,      
where subscript i represents CBG i (i = 1, …, 758); y is area of land converted from forestland to 
urban use divided by total area during the upturn or downturn periods; X is a matrix of 
exogenous variables including changes in net returns from conversion of forestland to urban use 
(= urban return ˗ forest return), average vacancy rate, average median household income during 
                                                 
12 I chose a maximum number of classifiers to be not greater than the square root of the dataset size, based on the 
rule-of-thumb that the choice of K equals the square root of the number of observation in the given data set 





the upturn or downturn periods, distances to the nearest city center and protected area, mean 
slope, and mean elevation; β  is a parameter vector; W is an n × n spatial weights matrix;  is 
the spatial autoregressive parameter explaining spatial lag dependence;  is the spatial 
autoregressive parameter explaining spatial error dependence; u is a spatial autoregressive error 
term;  is a random error term.  
I specify the pooled model in a Spatial Autocorrelation (SAC) Model (Elhorst, 2010; 
LeSage and Pace, 2009) to accommodate both spatial lag and spatial error processes in the AR(1) 
random effect panel framework (SAC-AR(1) model): 
 it it it i i ity y       Μ α z τW                                       (2)  
                                                        it it ite   W    
where subscript t represents period t (t = 2001-2006, 2006-2011); 
it
Μ is a row vector of time-
varying explanatory variables; 
i
z is a row vector of time-invariant explanatory variables; α  and 
τ  are column vectors of parameters;  is the spatial autoregressive parameter explaining spatial 
lag dependence;  is the spatial autoregressive parameter explaining spatial error dependence; i  
is a CBG-specific effect where ( ) 0iE   and 
2( )iV   .
13  
3.2. Changes in net returns from conversion of forestland to urban use  
The changes in net returns from forestland conversion to urban use for the three periods 
(2001, 2006, and 2011) were estimated in three steps. In the first step, I estimated the expected 
annual net return per acre of forestland (i.e., deciduous forestland and evergreen forestland) and 
                                                 
13 The test results from random effect model (F-test) failed to reject the null hypothesis ( ) 0iV    (P-value = 





the expected annual net return per acre of urban land for 2001, 2006, and 2011 as proxy data for 
the forest return and the urban return, respectively. The expected annual net return per acre of 
forestland was estimated using Soil Expectation Value (SEV) (also known as Land Expectation 
Value), which is the net present value of profit from an infinite series of identical even-aged 
forest rotations (Medema and Horn, 1986; McDill 1999; Bettinger et al., 2009; Hu, 2014). 










,                                                               (4) 
where fP is the stumpage price for forestland type f  in year t at the state level, fltQ  is the harvest 
volume per acre for forestland type f in county l at harvest age t, and r is the discount rate of 
5%.14 Here, the harvest age t was determined by setting the average stumpage value equal to the 
annual incremental change in stumpage value for forestland f in county l based on the 
conventional timber-harvesting decision rule (Binkley, 1987). Then fltQ was obtained by taking 
the average of the plot-level harvest volume per acre for county l. I weighted the average SEVs 
obtained in equation (4) by the shares of the two forestland types and assigned the weighted 
average to the CBGs in county l. 
In the second step, the expected annual net return per acre of urban land was calculated 
using an ad hoc model. The development of the urban net return model is based on CBG data for 
median housing price (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000; American Community Survey, 2009, 2012) 
and parcel-level data for assessed land value (excluding structures), total assessed value (land 
                                                 





and structures), and lot size from counties for which parcel-level data are available from the tax 
assessors’ offices for assessed land value.  
As part of the second step, I used four procedures to calculate an estimate of the median 
value of urban land per acre for each CBG in the study area. (The CBG was chosen as the unit of 
observation because median house price was available only at the CBG level.) First, parcel-level 
land value ratios were obtained for counties for which parcel-level data were available by 
dividing assessed land value by total assessed value. Second, the parcels’ land value ratios were 
divided by their respective plot sizes to obtain land value ratios per acre. Third, the land value 
ratios per acre were regressed against population density and a vector of distance variables (i.e., 
distances from the CBG to the nearest city center with population greater than 10,000, park, golf 
course, hospital, school, and highway). Fourth, the regression coefficients and the respective 
CBG data were used to estimate the average land value ratio per acre for each CBG. Fifth, the 
average land value ratios per acre for the CBGs were multiplied by the respective median 
housing price to obtain an estimate of the median assessed land value per acre, which was used 
as a proxy for the expected net return per acre of urban land at the CBG level. Both the forest net 
return and the urban net return were annualized assuming 100 years and a 5% discount rate. 
In the third step, I subtracted the forest return from the urban return to obtain net return 
from land conversion from forest to urban use (referred to as “net return from land conversion”) 
for 2001, 2006, and 2011. Then, I calculated changes in net return from land conversion between 
2001 and 2006 (2006 and 2011) by subtracting the net return from land conversion in 2001 







3.3. Carbon simulation model 
I employed a daily version of the Century model (DayCent model) (Parton et al., 1987) to 
project carbon sequestration levels for the forest sector with deciduous and evergreen trees. The 
DayCent model was developed to simulate daily trace gas fluxes (CO2, N2O, NOx, CH4, and N2) 
from ecosystems (Kelly et al., 2000; Del Grosso et al., 2001a, 2001b; Parton et al., 2001; Parton 
et al. 2010). This model has been used extensively to simulate the ecosystem dynamics of 
grasslands and forest and cropping systems in the United States (Parton et al., 1994; Del Grosso 
et al., 2005; Del Grosso et al., 2009, Hartman et al., 2009; Parton et al., 2007; Brilli et al., 2013, 
Cheng et al., 2014) 
I utilized the DayCent model’s plant production submodel to simulate the growth of oak 
trees to represent deciduous forestland, along with loblolly pine trees to represent evergreen 
forestland (Williams, 2005; TN EPPC, 2013; Walker et al., 2014).15 I first ran the submodel to 
obtain daily total carbon densities for 1980–2163 based on (1) daily weather data including daily 
maximum/minimum air temperature and precipitation, (2) surface soil texture class and its 
hydraulic properties, and (3) current management events such as planting/harvest schedule, and 
fertilizer application (NREL, 2001, Parton et al., 2001). Subsequently, I calculated annualized 
forest carbon sequestration.  
I selected the McGhee Tyson Airport weather station, close to the center of BEAA 88 in 
East Tennessee, as the source of the weather data. Expected daily maximum/minimum air 
temperatures and precipitation for 1980–2163 were calculated as the means across the years from 
1980–2013 for each given day (Nicks, 1974), which are used as proxy daily weather data for 
                                                 
15 DayCent includes submodels for plant productivity, decomposition of dead plant material and oil organic matter, 





2014–2163. Soil texture class and hydraulic properties were collected for six soil types (i.e., clay 
loam, clay, loam, sandy clay loam, sandy loam, and sandy clay) in BEAA 88.16 For 
planting/harvest schedules, rotation years for oak and loblolly pine were specified as 75 and 50 
years, respectively, following the timber harvesting decision rule described in section 3.2. The 
harvest option for the trees was specified as clear cutting following the standard management 
option in the DayCent user’s manual (Metherell et al., 1993; Peng et al., 1998; Parton et al., 
2001; Necpálová et al., 2015). 
To calculate annualized forest carbon sequestration in metric tons per acre, I summarized 
the carbon densities from forestland carbon pools (carbon stock) and calculated their discounted 
present value over the carbon flows from 1980–2163.17  The present value was annualized over a 
100-year period at a 5 % percent discount rate following the methods in Richards and Stoke 
(2004). 
3.4. Deriving carbon supply curves 
The supply curve for each period was developed by estimating the areas of forestland 
converted to urban use resulting from incremently increasing the return from forestland (per-ton 
carbon value). The increased forestland area was multiplied by the annualized carbon 
sequestration rate per acre to obtain the additional carbon sequestered per acre due to incentive 
payments for forest-based carbon sequestration. The incremental increases in the returns from 
forestland and the additional carbon sequestered were used to graph carbon supply curves for the 
three periods.   
                                                 
16 Soil texture class is determined by the Soil Texture Triangle Hydraulic Properties Calculator (Saxton et al., 1986). 
17 Carbon pools include carbon measures for live trees, standing dead trees, understory vegetation, down dead wood, 





4.  Study Area and Data  
4.1. Study area  
I used BEAA 88 (Fig. 3.1), covering 17 Tennessee counties and 1 Kentucky county, as a 
case study because it exemplifies well the positive externalities from forest-based carbon 
sequestration. First, it serves a critical role in providing local and national carbon sequestration 
services because it is located in the Appalachian region (Fig. 3.1), which accounts for 20% of 
U.S. forestland (Smith et al., 2009). Second, Knoxville Metropolitan Statistical Area, including 
Anderson, Blount, Campbell, Grainger, Knox, Loudon, Morgan, Roane, and Union Counties 
serves as a regional center of economic activity (Harris et al., 2000; Johnson and Kort, 2004). 
This characteristic of BEAA 88 implies a high probability of population growth, infrastructure 
development, and urbanization, which are key drivers of future deforestation (DeFries et al., 
2010; KissinGer and Herold, 2012). Third, around 88% of the relevant timberland in the region 
is owned by private entities (Smith et al., 2009). Further, the region’s timber industry has 
recently undergone considerable disinvestment in landholdings. For example, six of the nine 
largest timberland transactions in the Southeastern Unites States in 2004 featured industrial 
sellers (Clutter et al., 2005). Disinvestment by timber companies provides an opportunity and an 
impetus for programs to incentivize forest-based carbon sequestration.  
4.2. Data sources 
Land use data for BEAA 88 at 30 m2 resolution, including forestland and urban land in 
2001, 2006, and 2011 were from the National Land-Cover Dataset (NLCD) (Homer et al., 2007; 
Fry et al., 2011; Jin et al., 2013). The NLCD classifications of deciduous forest, evergreen forest, 
and mixed forest were merged as “forest use”. “Urban use” included developed open space, 





classifications. The 30 m2 areas were aggregated for each of the land use categories within each 
CBG, and the area of land converted from forestland to urban use was divided by the total CBG 
area. 
Vacancy rate and median household income were collected at the CBG level. Distances 
to the nearest city or protected area were measured between the centroid of the CBG and the 
centroid of the nearest city or protected area using spatial join in ArcGIS (ArcGIS Resource 
Center, 2013). Protected areas are all federal and most state conservation lands and many 
privately protected areas based on the boundaries obtained from the Protected Areas Database of 
the United States (PAD-US) (USGS, 2013). Average elevation and average slope for each CBG 
were measured using raster grids derived from the 30 m2 Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 
(USGS, 2013) and calculated using the Zonal Statistics tool in ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, 2012).  
The following data were obtained to estimate the expected annual return per acre of 
forestland. The stumpage price for Tennessee was obtained from Timber Mart-South (TMS, 
2001, 2006). The stumpage price for Kentucky was collected from Growing Gold (KDF, 2001, 
2006). The harvest volume was from the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) database (FIA, 
Woudenberg et al., 2010; Gray et al., 2012) and the harvest age for the deciduous and evergreen 
forestlands were from Smith et al. (2006).  
Median housing price data used to estimate the expected annual return per acre of urban 
land were obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau (2000) and American Community Survey 
(2009, 2012). Parcel-level data for assessed land value (excluding structures), total assessed 
value (land and structures), and lot size were obtained from the tax assessors’ offices of two 
BEAA 88 counties (i.e., Blount and Roane Counties in Tennessee) and five counties adjacent to 





The daily East Tennessee weather data for 1980 to 2163 used in the DayCent model were 
acquired from Daily Surface Weather and Climatological Summaries (Daymet) weather dataset 
provided by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL, 2015), which is a collection of 
estimates of daily weather parameters on a 1 km2 gridded surface over United States. Soil 
property data were from the SSURGO database (USDA-NRCS, 2012). Plant rotation schedules 
and management practices were obtained from University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture 
Field Crop Budgets (UTIA, 2014) and from the CENTURY User Manual (Metherell et al., 1993; 
Peng et al., 1998), respectively.     
 
5.  Results 
This study reports the Goodness-of-fit results for equations (1) and (2) in Table 3.4 and 
parameter estimates for the best-fitting upturn, downturn and pooled models (K=5 nearest 
neighbors weight matrix) in Table 3.5. The parameter estimates for the spatial-lag dependent 
variable (  ) were all positive and significant at the 5% level (referred to as “significant”, 
hereafter), reflecting the spatial clustering of forestland conversion to urban use.  
The marginal effects of the change of net return, the key variable of interest, suggest that 
an increase in net return from forestland conversion to urban use (through increased urban return 
and/or decreased forest return) increased deforestation for urbanization during the upturn and 
pooled periods, but not during the downturn (see upturn and downturn in Fig. 3.2). Specifically, 
a $1 per acre increase in the change of net return increases the ratio of forestland converted to 
urban use divided by total land area (the conversion ratio) by 1.788% and 0.335% during the 
upturn and pooled periods, respectively. Three sets of pairwise t-tests are used to test whether the 





downtun, upturn vs. pooled period, and downturn vs. pooled period). The test results suggest that 
deforestation for urban use for any given increase in net return was higher during the upturn than 
during the downturn and pooled periods. These results imply that forestland owners’ willingness 
to accept payment varies with market conditions.  
As for other control variables, CBGs with higher elevations had greater probabilities of 
deforestation for urbanization during the upturn, but not during the downturn. These results 
suggest that the environmental amenity of improved view from higher elevations was a crucial 
factor affecting deforestation for urbanization during the upturn, whereas it was irrelevant during 
the downturn. These findings are similar to Cho et al.’s finding (2011) that consumers’ 
willingness to pay for the amenity of an aesthetic view from higher elevations varies with the 
real estate market conditions. On the other hands, median household income was a key economic 
factor encouraging deforestation for urbanization regardless of market conditions.  
Figure 3.3 presents the predicted carbon supply curves for the upturn and pooled periods.  
Table 3.6 includes the costs and amounts of sequestered carbon drived from the supply curves 
for 5 hypothetical target levels of carbon (i.e., maximum, lower, median, and upper quartiles of 
carbon supplied during the pooled period and maximum carbon supplied during the upturn). The 
results show (1) higher costs for any given target level of carbon supplied during the pooled 
period than during the upturn period, (2) higher maximum carbon supplied during the upturn 
period (i.e., 25,165 metric tons per year) than during the pooled period (i.e., 8,300 metric tons 
per year), and (3) an increasing cost gap between the pooled and upturn periods as the target 
level of carbon supplied increases. For example, given the lower target level of 2,075 metric tons 
of carbon supplied per year, the annual costs per metric ton are $5.84 and $34.35 during the 





year, the annual costs per metric ton increase to $24.34 and $492.91 during the upturn and 
pooled periods, respectively.  
These results suggest that the typical forestland owner would have a greater (lower) 
willingness to accept payment during the upturn (pooled period) and these gaps increase with 
target level of carbon supply. This finding may be controversial (and thus, interesting) from the 
past literature dealing with a landowner’s willingness to accept payment in a sense that I would 
expect the opposite if the decision making is based on an opportunity cost of avoided 
deforestation for urban use. The opportunity cost of avoided deforestation for urban use is higher 
(lower) during the upturn (pooled period) because the expected return from selling the land for 
urban development is higher (lower) relative to retaining the forestland. Consequently, I would 
expect the typical forestland owner would have a lower (higher) willingness to accept payment 
during the upturn (pooled period), if the decision making is based on the opportunity cost. 
However, what is not considered in the decision making based on the opportunity cost 
from the past literature is a potential difference in marginal effect of the change of net return 
during the upturn and pooled period. Even with higher (lower) opportunity cost of avoided 
deforestation for urban use during the upturn (pooled period), higher (lower) deforestation for 
urban use during the upturn (pooled period) for any given increase in net return lead forestland 
owners’ greater (lower) willingness to accept payment during the upturn (pooled period). The 
lower (higher) marginal effect of the change of net return during the pooled period (upturn) is 
associated with no significant marginal effect during the downturn included in the pooled period. 
This finding reflects lack of market response during the downturn when market confidence is 





responsiveness. Specifically, what I found is that the more dynamic response of the change of net 
return on deforestation for urban use, the greater willingness to accept payment.         
 
6.  Conclusions 
The objective of this study is to determine the different payments to forestland owners 
needed to achieve a target level of carbon sequestration under different market conditions. The 
empirical results for the BEAA 88 case study show that (i) a payment system may be more 
effective during a real estate upturn than during average market conditions (pooled period) or 
during a real estate downturn, (ii) higher payments are required for any given target level of 
carbon supplied during average market conditions (pooled period) or during a market downturn 
than during a real estate market upturn and the gap between required payment increases as target 
levels of carbon supplied increase, and (iii) a higher maximum amount of carbon supplied can be 
achieved during a market upturn than during average market conditions (pooled period) or 
during a downturn.  
These findings suggest that market conditions should be considered when designing a 
payment system to encourage forest carbon sequestration, because forest landowners’ 
willingness to accept payment change as the opportunity cost of retaining forestland changes 
with market conditions. This information will help policymakers (e.g., U.S. Forest Service) 
anticipate optimal budget allocations and different contract prices under different market 
conditions. For example, forestland owners would be more likely to participate in a payment 
program during a real estate upturn than a downturn and if higher levels of carbon sequestration 






Although our study provides insights into the impact of market fluctuation as a source of 
uncertainty related to the benefits and costs of a payment program for forest-based carbon 
sequestration, it does not address the uncertainties from many other sources such as climate 
shifts, natural disturbances (e.g., insect outbreaks), severe weather, and wildfires that pose threats 
to forests (Kurz et al., 2008). Uncertainty of this type is increasingly important to incorporate 
when designing payments for ecosystem services (Dale et al., 2001; Logan et al., 2003; 
Westerling et al., 2011; Woollings et al., 2012). Future analyses connecting these uncertainties to 
the benefits and costs of a payment program for forest-based carbon sequestration would be 
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Table 3.1. The result of endogeneity tests of all three deforestation-for-urbanization models  
2001-2006 
Upturn model 
Instrument Under- Weak- Over- Endogenous 
variablesa identification identification identification test 
1 28.372* 29.048* - 0.139 
2 54.198* 57.525* - 0.894 
3 0.417 0.411 - - 
4 1.275 1.259 - - 
1,2 64.440* 34.656* 0.972 0.347 
1,3 28.938* 14.805* 5.284* - 
1,4 29.642* 15.180* 6.064* - 
2,3 54.871* 29.108* 4.656* - 
2,4 54.969* 29.164* 5.094* - 
3,4 1.435 0.707 0.107 - 
1,2,3 65.184* 23.364* 5.834 0.710 
1,2,4 65.272* 23.399* 6.314* - 
1,3,4 29.901* 10.198* 9.064* - 
2,3,4 55.374* 19.571* 7.819* - 










Instrument Under- Weak- Over- Endogenous 
variablesa identification identification identification test 
1 19.986* 20.229* - 0.877 
2 71.932* 78.321* - 0.521 
3 0.707 0.697 - - 
4 10.190* 10.179* - 0.119 
1,2 74.998* 40.958* 1.779 0.201 
1,3 20.808* 10.528* 0.204 1.105 
1,4 31.287* 16.059* 0.636 0.320 
2,3 72.911* 39.697* 0.501 0.410 





Table 3.1. Continued. The result of endogeneity tests of all three deforestation-for-urbanization models 
 
Instrument Under- Weak- Over- Endogenous 
variablesa identification identification identification test 
3,4 10.204*   5.090* 0.565 0.100 
1,2,3 76.010* 27.678* 2.257 0.135 
1,2,4 86.454* 31.970* 1.796 0.293 
1,3,4 31.310* 10.699* 1.168 0.343 
2,3,4 83.032* 30.549* 0.570 0.629 
1,2,3,4 86.515* 23.964* 2.355 0.271 
2001-2011 
Pooled model 
Instrument Under- Weak- Over- Endogenous 
variablesa identification identification identification test 
1 7.739* 7.738* - 2.341 
2 0.010 0.010 - - 
3 1.765 1.757 - - 
4 19.317* 19.463* - 1.885 
1,2 8.734* 2.366 0.472 - 
1,3 9.715* 2.860 0.001 - 
1,4 28.413* 14.392* 11.573* - 
2,3 1.799 0.895 0.455 - 
2,4 19.412* 9.773* 0.523 2.129 
3,4 19.319* 9.726* 3.726 1.792 
1,2,3 10.943* 2.650 0.472 - 
1,2,4 30.106* 10.171* 11.577* - 
1,3,4 28.421* 9.591* 16.084* - 
2,3,4 19.416* 6.513* 4.087 - 
1,2,3,4 30.134* 7.631* 16.086* - 









Table 3.2. The results of the robust spatial lag and error LM tests 





















K nearest neighbor (KNN) 
K=4 66.823* 66.481* 59.912* 58.902* 63.713* 31.257* 
K=5 83.826* 83.317* 70.724* 59.231* 76.351* 79.281* 
K=9 12.156* 12.024* 70.603* 67.510* 43.126* 47.710* 
K=27 14.231* 13.562* 43.953* 35.614* 31.271* 25.312* 
KNN Inverse distance     
K=4 60.453* 54.814* 54.838* 15.889* 51.891* 35.529* 
K=5 16.182* 15.413* 98.314* 44.585* 78.437* 24.615* 
K=9 36.291* 34.924* 15.171* 71.642* 21.108* 51.742* 
K=27 86.216* 81.952* 26.114* 80.915* 39.510* 80.934* 









(n = 758) 
2006-2011  
Downturn model 
(n = 758) 
2001-2006 & 2006-2011 
Pooled model  
(n = 1,516)   
Variables Definition Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Ratio of 
conversion from 
forestland to urban 
use 
Percent of the areas of land 
converted from forestland to 
urban use divided by total 
area (percent) 
0.544 1.121 0.120 0.412 0.332 0.641 
Change in net 
returns 
Changes in net return (= 
urban return ˗ forest return) 
during three real estate 
periods (US hundred dollar) 
0.529 0.226 -0.457 0.188 0.072 0.106 
Distance to city  
Distance to the nearest major 
city with 10,000 or more 
population (kilometer) 
20.752 2.144 20.752 2.144 20.752 2.144 
Distance to 
protected area 
Distance to the nearest lands 
to protect nature (kilometer) 
3.992 0.231 3.992 0.231 3.992 0.231 
Mean of slope 
Average slope at pixel-level 
(10 degrees) 
1.209 0.186 1.209 0.186 1.209 0.186 
Mean of elevation 
Average elevation at pixel-
level (10 meters) 
41.157 2.326 41.157 2.326 41.157 2.326 
Average vacancy 
rate 
Percentage of vacant housing 
units to total housing units at 
block-group (10 percent) 
1.051 0.393 1.169 0.471 1.635 0.621 
Average median 
housing income 
Average household income 
within CBG (US thousand 
dollar) 
















Log-likelihood AIC Log-likelihood AIC Log-likelihood AIC 
K nearest neighbor (KNN)       
K=4 1013.357 -2010.714 526.168 -1036.336 -1818.880 3657.760 
K=5 1013.932 -2011.864 526.267 -1036.534 -1820.753 3661.506 
K=9 1013.026 -2010.052 526.560 -1037.120 -1822.806 3665.612 
K=27 1013.662 -2011.324 525.883 -1035.766 -1823.961 3667.922 
KNN Inverse distance       
K=4 1013.288 -2010.576 526.412 -1036.824 -1818.690 3657.380 
K=5 1013.299 -2010.598 526.404 -1036.808 -1820.701 3661.402 
K=9 1013.316 -2010.632 526.452 -1036.904 -1822.662 3665.324 
K=27 1013.339 -2010.678 526.447 -1036.894 -1823.757 3667.514 
Inverse Distance 1013.298 -2010.596 526.410 -1036.82 -1823.150 3666.300 
Note: The AIC (Akaike’s Information Criteria) is defined as AIC 2(Log-likelihood) 2K   , where K is number of parameters estimated 

































































































Table 3.6. Costs of carbon supply and their corresponding carbon supply, and total costs for 5 hypothetical target levels of carbon 
supply for during the upturn and pooled period 
 Upturn model Pooled model 










  2,075 5.84 12,120 34.35     71,282 
  4,150 12.17 50,501 73.05   303,162 
  6,225 18.25 113,625 127.13   791,366 
  8,300 24.34 202,005 492.91 4,091,161 
25,165 192.79 4,851,611   
Note: This study derived carbon supply curves for the 2001-2006 period using estimated coefficients on changes in net return from 
the upturn and pooled models. The target levels of carbon supply from the top to the bottom in order are lower, median, and upper 
































Fig. 3.3. Carbon supply curves for the upturn and the pooled period using the predicted changes in the conversion ratio and carbon 




































The two essays evaluated impacts of incentive payments for forest-based carbon 
sequestration using a case study of Bureau of Economic Analysis Area 88 (BEAA 88), focusing 
particularly on spatial and temporal aspects in the first and second essays, respectively. The first 
essay focused on determining if a county-level tax-based subsidy approach is a valid alternative 
to existing subsidy approaches for forest carbon sequestration. The waived property taxes on 
forestland provides incentives to landowners for afforesting non-forested land and/or sustaining 
forests at risk of deforestation was tested. The second essay focused on determining the different 
payments to forestland owners needed to achieve a target level of carbon sequestration under 
three different market conditions, namely the 2001-2006 real estate upturn, the 2006-2011 period 
that includes the real estate downturn, and the 2001-2011 period that combines the two periods. 
Payments would vary with market conditions because the relationship between deforestation for 
urbanization and the relative returns from forest products and urban uses would vary. I tested 
impact of market conditions on payment for forest-based carbon sequestration by developing 
supply curves for sequestered carbon using the aforementioned relationship under three different 
market conditions. 
The empirical results of the first essay show that the increased net return from waiving 
the property tax increases the share of forest in BEAA 88, which in turn increases accumulation 
of carbon in the forest. Also, the annualized cost of supplying forest-based carbon sequestration 
was estimated to range between $16.47 and $573.31 per carbon ton across the 18 counties in 
BEAA 88. The broad range of costs is partially due to the requirement of implementing property 
taxes in a non-discriminatory way. For this reason, applying the tool in the counties with large 





ton sequestered. On the other hand, the tool would be more cost effective for counties with lower 
opportunity costs of deforestation (lower net returns from forestland), higher average forest 
carbon sequestration rates, and lower forestland stock. Our estimates of the costs of supplying 
county-level forest-based carbon sequestration can be used by county governments to anticipate 
the maximum forest-based carbon sequestration attainable for corresponding costs per ton of 
carbon sequestration. The relevant federal agencies (e.g., U.S. Forest Service) can contemplate 
the county-level cost estimates as a reference bar to target selective counties for better cost 
efficiency in adoption of the county-level tax-based subsidy approach. 
The empirical results for the BEAA 88 case study in the second essay show that (i) a 
payment system may be more effective during a real estate upturn than during average market 
conditions (pooled period) or during a real estate downturn, (ii) higher payments are required for 
any given target level of carbon supplied during average market conditions (pooled period) or 
during a market downturn than during a real estate market upturn and the gap between required 
payment increases as target levels of carbon supplied increase, and (iii) a higher maximum 
amount of carbon supplied can be achieved during a market upturn than during average market 
conditions (pooled period) or during a downturn.  
These findings suggest that market conditions should be considered when designing a 
payment system to encourage forest carbon sequestration, because forest landowners’ 
willingness to accept payment change as the opportunity cost of retaining forestland changes 
with market conditions. This information will help policymakers (e.g., U.S. Forest Service) 
anticipate optimal budget allocations and different contract prices under different market 
conditions. For example, forestland owners would be more likely to participate in a payment 
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